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Ambulances commonplace at Wilmington
Planned Parenthood where pro-abort a�acks
Pro-life Grandmother!

Yesterday in Wilmington, DE, a woman told protesters her daughter was
bleeding from an incomplete abortion which Planned Parenthood had
performed on her days earlier was taken to the emergency room. Then,
at approximately 1:00PM witnesses documented an ambulance arriving at
the same Planned Parenthood, and removing another patient. In addition,
two other ambulances were seen removing women from this same
Planned Parenthood abortion clinic on in February 8th and 16th, it the 4th
ambulance to be seen arriving at Planned Parenthood in Wilmington in
the past few weeks.
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Delaware February 2013

Pro-Abort Woman Attacks

According to Operation Rescue, A 63-year old Catholic grandmother of 12
was violently attacked yesterday outside the Planned Parenthood abortion
clinic in Wilmington, Delaware, as she filmed the fourth abortion injury
there in less than five weeks.

Earlier in the day Rae Stabosz had been praying outside the Planned
Parenthood clinic when a woman and her mother came to the clinic. Rae
learned that the woman was suffering complications to an abortion she
received on March 8. Rae persuaded them to go to St. Francis hospital
where it was discovered that aborted baby body parts, including a leg and
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foot, had been left behind by the abortionist. The woman required
additional surgery and was referred to legal counsel.

Rae left Planned Parenthood to attend mass, and when she returned to
the Planned Parenthood, she was shocked to see that yet another medical
emergency was in progress. As she was filming the incident with her cell
phone, a young woman came out of the Planned Parenthood clinic and
violently attacked Rae, knocking her down and taking away her phone.

The attacker took Rae’s phone inside the clinic and gave it to a Planned
Parenthood worker. Rae immediately ran into the clinic, retrieved her
phone, then returned to the street where she continued to film the
gurney with the injured patient, covered head to toe in blankets and
sheets, being loaded into the ambulance.

The police soon arrived and Rae made a police report, but the attacker
has fled the scene. At this writing, she remained at large.

Rae began to feel the effects of the attack, and another ambulance was
summoned to transport her to the same hospital where the two Planned
Parenthood patients were receiving treatment. Rae was treated and
released with minor injuries.

Apparently Planned Parenthood isn’t paying their staff at this location the
same high dollar salary as other locations.

President Nancy Hoffman only took in $114,688 , according to the 2011
990 on file
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In 2004– The Medical Director Gailyn Thomas took in $118,221

Medical Director Eric Schaff took home $100,000 in 2006 ( here)

In 1997, Dr. Schaff was trained by Planned Parenthood of New York City
in surgical abortion. “I felt inadequate because I had to rely on other
physicians for medication abortion complications. Since I learned these
surgical skills, I feel empowered as a clinician because I can provide
complete reproductive healthcare.”

Apparently- this Planned Parenthood cannot find experienced
abortionists, they have to request medical students !!
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This entry was posted on March 14, 2013 at 7:08 pm and is filed under 911
calls, abortion clinic safety, Abortion complication, Abortion injury, Planned
Parenthood Ambulance, pro-choice violence with tags 911 call, Abortion clinic,
Botched abortion, Eric Schaff, Gailyn Thomas, Planned Parenthood, pro-choice
violence, Rae, Wilmington. You can follow any responses to this entry through
the RSS 2.0 feed. You can leave a response, or trackback from your own site.
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